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“The Northern King’s son?” Leon was utterly shocked by this. He never expected the Northern King’s son to show up all of a

sudden.

“Who are you, punk?” Jacob swept his gaze onto Leon’s face, staring at him with a haughty look.

“Master Lowe, this man’s name is Leon Wolf, an orphan with nothing to his name, but he’s very good in combat…” Xander

explained quickly. Just as he was about to add that Leon was also a member of the realm of Supreme Masters, however, Jacob

interrupted him.

“How dare you disrespect my father like this, you nobody!” he scoffed.

“That’s right! Master Lowe, this punk injured me just because I’m not as good as him in combat, and also disrespected the

Northern King’s name. you have to avenge me…” Xander immediately recognized that this was the perfect opportunity to call for

aid.

“I’ll give you one chance, you punk! If you get on your knees to apologize right now and break your arm in compensation for what

you did to Xander, I’ll show you mercy and let you go! If you don’t, you’ll bear the consequences of your arrogance!” Jacob said

coldly with his arms behind his back, the contempt in his eyes so apparent it was as though he stared at a disgusting insect.

Of course, he would not let anybody like Leon Wolf taint his father’s good name!

“Did you hear that, Leon Wolf? If you have even a single functioning brain cell in your head, you’d let go of me right now and

break your arm in compensation. This is your only fighting chance!” Xander shouted at the top of his lungs. Now that his master

was here, he immediately gained his pride back.

Even Brody regained his confidence–before this, he already lost all hope of avenging his mistreatment, but Jacob Lowe’s sudden

appearance sparked a newfound hope within him.

Jacob could defeat Leon as easily as swatting a fly!

Better yet, he hoped that Jacob could kill Leon right then and there so that they would not have to worry about a thing in the

future!

“Master Lowe, right? This vengeance is entirely between Xander Long and me, and thus has nothing to do with the Northern

King. I never intended to taint the Northern King’s name and make him my enemy. I sincerely hope that you’ll be able to stay

away from this,” Leon replied earnestly.

He was a little uneasy at Jacob’s aggressive attitude, but most importantly, he did not want to cross someone as powerful as the

Northern King.

Not only that, but he could feel the calmness of Jacob’s energy in between his breaths, which meant that Jacob was someone on

par with him, if not stronger.

Besides, all the men standing behind Jacob looked malicious and would likely do well in combat, whereas he only had Mason on

his side who could prove to be useful in battle.

Therefore, it would not be wise to provoke Jacob!

“Are you trying to tell me what to do? Who do you think you are, punk? You’re just a parentless nobody, so how dare you tell me

what to do?” Jacob asked frostily.

“Master Lowe’s right; how dare you to speak to him that way, you nobody!” both Xander and Brody jeered.

Xander knew full well the extent of Jacob and his men’s abilities, and it was clear Leon alone would not stand a chance against

them, not especially since he had so many people by his side to drag him down.
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